The Movie Night Snack Box costing £4.50 (to include entrance) will contain a sandwich, fruit pot, chocolate bar and some popcorn. If you would like your child to have a snack box, please return this form to the PTA mailbox (in the main reception foyer next to the office window) by Thursday 3.15pm with the following details:

Name of child(ren):
Infants or Juniors?:

Choice of filling (please circle): cheese, ham or jam

Choice of popcorn (please circle): salt, sweet or mixed

Any relevant details ..........................................................

Cheques made payable to Dormansland PTA please.

Do remember to provide your child(ren) with their own drink in a named bottle, but only water/squash or juice.

We will have a number of pre made up snack boxes on the night, on a first come, first served basis.